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The Missouri rooters were there in
force and the cheering was better than
that on Nebraska field so
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We are scoring every day by increasing our sales to a satisfied
and growing University trade, in
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ACCOMMODATIONS FOR WOMEN.
The Nebraskan is In lecelpt of a
letter from a woman Htudent complaining of the condition and luck of accommodations for women students at the
University. The letter is unsigned,
and for this reason wo are unable to
publish It In our columns. The matter,
according to our correspondent, is a
delicate one, and in the main deals
with conditions that we necessarily
know nothing about In light of these
facts we must suppress publication of
our correspondent's charges until we
can determine her Identity
EXPLANATION.
Some confusion has arisen over Just
who won the Holstein prize in the
national dairy Judging contest held
recently in Chicago It seems that in
spite of the fact that Nebraska was
awarded premier honors by a margin
of over 200 points, Ames claims the
honors. The following explanation
may Bettle the controversy
The Holstein scholarship was really
won by Nebraska, but owing to a certain rule Nebraska could not accept
BY WAY
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another scholarship after having

won

the sweepstake scholarship, hence the
second highest man a member of the
Iowa team was awarded the Holstein
scholarship.
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Professor Finds Fruit
Crop in State Good.
Professor Cooper of the horticultural
department has returned from a trip
through eastern Nebraska on an orchard inspection trip. He is very much
pleased with conditions and says that
the general care and conditions of the
orchards are much better than he expected.
The fruit would be much larger and
more highly colored, he says, if the
trees were planted farther apart and
better pruned. Nevertheless, the orchards are in good shape and there is
a good crop of fruit this year.
J. R. W.
JUNIOR PLAY COMMITTEE NAMED
Dickenson Appoints Six Members of
Class to Engineer Play.
President Dickenson of the junior
clans has appointed the following committee for the junior play.
Prank Kruse, chairman; Alma Plus
(era, Clarence Clark, Harold M. Diers,
Gertrude Scribner, Clara Janouch.

Professors Guests of Engineers.
The committee In charge of the
engineers' Orpheum party did good
work last week, succeeding in getting
men. Dean Stout and
out sixty-siChase,
Hoffman and FerProfessors
guson occupied a box as guests of tho
Engineering Society.
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FRED BECKMAN

Republican Candidate for Commissioner of Public Lands and Buildings.
Endorsed by the Progressives.
Fred Beckman iB a German by
birth. In the year 1871 he settled in
Nebraska. Farmed for 10 years in
Seward county. In 1881 he moved to
Lincoln and engaged in the general
merchandise business, until the year
1892, when he was elected county commissioner of Lancaster County.
Mr. Beckman will make an ideal
Commlsisoner of Public Lands and
Buildings In the primary election he
carried every ward in the city of Lincoln and all but 3 precincts in tho
vrounty. He had a plurality of 1,220
otes oer IiIb highest opponent Thb
.s certainly a good showing, as there
were bIx candidates for that oflice. Mr
Beckman alBo caried every adjoining
county, Saunders, Cass, Otoe, Gage
Saline, and Seward.
Where he is best known he is best
liked.
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